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Inspirational actor, author and musician, Tom Sullivan,
to speak at 2010 Free Enterprise Dinner
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The 2010 Free Enterprise Dinner is scheduled for March 30 and will feature
actor, singer, entertainer, author and producer, Tom Sullivan.
In addition, private law practitioner and former member of the New Mexico
House of Representatives, C. Gene Samberson from Lovington, will be presented
with the 2010 Trustee of Free Enterprise Award .

Winter 2009

Tom Sullivan lives and works by “Sullivan’s Rules.” As a young boy he found
himself fenced in his back yard, but he refused to be fenced in by his blindness.
“Sullivan’s Rules” were invented by Tom and his father, Porky Sullivan, so he
could play baseball with the neighborhood boys without the benefit of seeing the
ball. One of Sullivan’s first rules is “Any negative can be turned into positive.”
Even as he may have had to change the rules slightly, he has proven that one
need not be limited by a handicap- whether it is playing backyard baseball as a
youngster, or in any activity he’s pursued. Tom is an excellent golfer and is an
Olympic-class wrestler. He’s an avid snow skier and a marathon runner finishing both the New York and San Diego
Marathons.

Homecoming packed full with awards and activities
Washington, D.C., a personal assistant to
NM State Senator Shirley Bailey in Santa Fe,
NM, and a travel assistant for Congressman
Steve Pearce.
Since August 2004, he has served at King’s
Gate Academy and Victory Center Church
as the youth director, overseeing the
mentorship program.

Having spent the early part of his career pursuing his ambition as a singer and composer, Tom started out playing
in summer resorts in New England. He eventually gained national prominence with countless appearances on the
Tonight Show, a major recording contract, and co-headlining in Las Vegas and resorts around the country. One
very memorable highlight of his musical career was when he sang “The Star-Spangled Banner” at the 1976 Super
Bowl Game Bicentennial Celebration in a moving performance.
In 1975, Tom’s autobiography took him on yet another journey—this time as an author. The success of the book
led to writing a young-adult version of his story. The story is an inspirational one of Tom’s childhood in Boston, his
neighborhood friends and their antics and the lessons and resulting wisdom from his family experiences. If You
Could See What I Hear became a major motion picture in 1982. Tom composed and performed much of the music
for the film. The Leading Lady, Dinah’s Story, co-authored with Emmy Award winning actress Betty White, chronicles the loving relationship they both shared with Tom’s wondrous guide dog, Dinah, who was retired and spent
her later years loved and cared for by Betty.
Between 1979 and 1982 he was a special correspondent for ABC’s Good Morning America. Over the years he’s made
a number of guest-starring appearances in television shows. He was a regular on Search for Tomorrow, and was
awarded the 1984 Governors Committee Award for his role. Tom has also been nominated twice for Emmy Awards.
He has also appeared in films. He is currently developing two more films for television: one about Mark Wellman, a
paraplegic who climbed Half Dome in Yosemite with just the use of his hands, and another the story of Hal O’Leary,
who has taught over 43,000 disabled people the joys of skiing.
In its 30th year, the Free Enterprise Dinner has become a staple event in the community. It is sponsored by the
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation. The dinner’s purpose is to celebrate initiative and citizens’ rights to participate in the
productive commerce of free enterprise. The dinner hosts speakers who represent the ideals and values of the
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation so they may share their insights and business practices with the community.
Tickets for the dinner can be purchased for $50 per plate, or at several different sponsorship levels. Please contact
Laurie Dean at 575-392-6565, ext. 1014, to reserve your ticket or for more information on sponsoring the event.

Jonathan Sena – Distinguished Young Alumnus;
Dr. Gary Dill, President; Judy Britton – Alumna of the Year

It was a full weekend of welcoming back
alumni and recognizing them for their
accomplishments during the 2nd Annual
USW Homecoming Weekend.
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University of the Southwest is a Christ-centered educational community dedicated to developing men and women for a lifetime of servant leadership by emphasizing individual faith, responsibility, and initiative.
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Britton was recognized for her many years of
service to the Lea County community, including
Chair of the City of Hobbs Public Library Board,
the Humphrey House Panel Chair and the Community Corrections Panel. A long-time member
of First United Methodist Church, Britton is a former Sunday school teacher.
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With a Bachelor’s of Science in psychology,
Britton has worked for Lea Regional Medical
Center since 1998.
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Dr. Gary Dill, president of USW, presented
Alumna Judy Britton ’97 and Alumnus Jonathan
Sena ’04 with the Alumna of the Year and the
Distinguished Young Alumnus respectively.
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Mission of The Mustang
The mission of The Mustang is to share with the alumni and friends of USW news and happenings regarding the University and each other.

An accounting major, Sena is involved in
politics and in 2008 was elected to the Hobbs
City Commission as one of the youngest city
commissioners in the history of the community.
Sena has also served as a legislative intern
for United States Senator Pete Domenici in

In addition to the awards ceremony, other
events included a Friday night pep rally and
bonfire, a Saturday morning “Saddle Up and
Cycle” event which included 25 and 45 mile
routes, a barbeque luncheon, men’s and
women’s conference soccer games, and a
softball double header scrimmage.
Alumnus John Tydlaska Jr. ’69 of San Angelo,
Texas, was also on campus for a book signing
of his newly released Your Missed E-Mails.
Published by Tate Publishing, the book is
available through www.tatepublishing.com.
Tydlaska is a retired
Veteran serving in the
USMC and the US Army
in the Intelligence and
Counter-Intelligence
career profession as a
Computer Science Instructor, German and
Spanish Linguist. He is
also retired from a sec1969 Alumni, John Tydlaska, Jr.
ond career as a Teacher
of German, Spanish, and Computer Science.
John is a Licensed Professional Counselor and
a member of the National Collegiate Foreign
Language Honor Society, Epsilon Kappa
Chapter at Angelo State University in San
Angelo, Texas.
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Congratulations
• Dixie Vejil ’96 (BS – Elementary

Education) and ’03 (MS –
Educational Administration) was
named the NM Elementary
Principal of the Year. Vejil is the
principal of Jefferson Elementary
in Hobbs.
• Corina Lopez ’09 (BAS – General
Business) was the employee of
the month in September for Got
Safety? LLC. Lopez is the safety
trainer for the business and has
been employed by Got Safety? for
one year.
• Dennis Sloan ’75 (BBA –
Business) retired as a Municipal
Judge for Hobbs in August after
serving for over 10 years.
• Bonnie Moran, friend of the
University and the 1993 Trustee
of Free Enterprise award recipient,
received the Silver Concho award
from the Lea County Cowboy Hall
of Fame.

America’s Favorite Nanny takes the stage at the Fall Lecture Series
Jo Frost, star of the ABC hit
reality series Supernanny,
was welcomed by a capacity crowd at the Jack
Maddox Distinguished Lecture Series on Nov 5th. Close
to 1,400 people packed
Tydings Auditorium to hear
words of wisdom from
“America’s Favorite Nanny.”
Frost’s topic of “Confident
Parenting” gave the enthusiastic audience basic lessons in becoming a more
effective parent. Frost
Jo Frost addresses the crowd at
stated that consistency is
Tydings Auditorium
key and that parents need
to start by envisioning the parent they want to be. Parents can better communicate and connect to children by
identifying a special skill of their own, such as cooking
or playing sports. Routines are essential, and boundaries, responsibility and discipline are important.

Producer Nick Powell
was struck by her
outstanding childcare
skills, her sincerity,
and the candid style
that now helps her
transform families and
instill positive, lasting
results. She debuted
Jo Frost talks to parents at the Boys & Girls
Club Daycare facility
in the UK in the summer
of 2004 with just three
episodes, and became an overnight sensation,
garnering widespread popularity and acclaim. She
made “Naughty Step” and “Your behavior is very
naughty!” national catchphrases, and got a rave in the
House of Commons on a discussion about preventing
the causes of anti-social behavior.

Earlier, Frost met with young parents at the Boys & Girls
Club Daycare Center. The parents, who are members of the
organization’s GRADS (Graduation, Reality and Dual-Role
Skills) program, received valuable information about bedtime, bottles and how to raise children without completely
losing one’s own identity. The students asked questions
and got the opportunity to meet personally with Frost in the
daycare to ask specific questions about their children.

When the U.S. version of her show debuted in January
2005, it became an instant ratings hit, and Frost won
national praise from TV critics and columnists, including
Newsweek and The New York Times, among many
others. Frost has appeared on “The Oprah Winfrey
Show,” “Live with Regis & Kelly,” “The View,” “Good
Morning America,” “20/20,” “Rachael Ray,” “Ellen,” “The
Late Show with David Letterman,” “Jimmy Kimmel Live,”
“The Tonight Show with Jay Leno” as well as on many
other major national television and radio programs. She
has had three books on the bestseller list including the
most recent one, Jo Frost’s Confident Baby Care, which
she stayed late to sign for fans after the lecture.

Jo Frost was catapulted to international fame when she
became the star of a new reality show and won the role
over hundreds of other applicants when Executive

Jo actively gives her time to numerous non-profit charities helping to raise money and to advocate for those in
need on both sides of the Atlantic.

Famed Adventurer, Dr. Robert Ballard, featured for the
Spring 2010 Jack Maddox Distinguished Lecture Series
Among the most accomplished
deep-sea explorers in the world,
Robert Ballard is best known for
his historic discovery of the
sunken R.M.S. Titanic. During his
long career, he has conducted
more than 120 deep-sea expeditions using the latest in exploration technology, and he is a
pioneer in the early use of deep-diving submarines.
Ballard has pioneered distance learning in the classrooms of America and around the world with the JASON
Project, an award-winning educational program that
reaches more than 1.7 million students and 38,000
teachers annually. He has received prestigious awards
from the Explorer’s Club and the National Geographic

Society—the Explorer’s Medal and the Hubbard Medal,
respectively—as well as the Lindbergh Award. In 2003,
President George W. Bush presented him with the
National Endowment for the Humanities Medal in the
Oval Office of the White House.
Ballard is president of the Institute for Exploration, scientist emeritus from the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, and director of the newly created Institute for
Archaeological Oceanography at the University of Rhode
Island, where he is in search of ancient lost history in
the depths of the sea.
The Jack Maddox Distinguished Lecture Series, featuring
Ballard, will be held on April 8, 2010, at 7:30 p.m. at
Tydings Auditorium in Hobbs. Tickets for this event are FREE,
but required for admittance. You can reserve your tickets
TODAY by calling USW at 575-392-6565, ext. 1014.

Room naming held for former USW Trustee
Sims was born July 3, 1923, in Vera, Texas, where she graduated as her high school valedictorian in 1940. She received her
Bachelor’s in English in 1943 from North Texas State and then
served two years in the Army in New Guinea from 1944-1945.
After being discharged, she taught at “Old Glory” elementary
school from 1945-1946.

Mrs. Aline Sims and Dr. Gary Dill

University of the Southwest honored Mrs. Aline Sims, a long-time
donor and friend of USW, with a room naming ceremony on Dec
1, 2009. With around 30 people in attendance, including current
and former Board of Trustee members, the room was dedicated as
the “Aline Sims Class & Conference Room.” The room in the
Scarborough Memorial Library is currently used as a classroom.

Sims then received her business degree from SMU in 1947 and
taught high school business education in Eunice, NM, from
1947-1954. While attending summer school at UCLA, Sims
earned her Master’s of Business in 1954. Sims taught business
at SMU from 1954 – 1958 and received a sabbatical to begin
Ph.D. study at Iowa State University. Her studies were interrupted in 1958 when she returned to Eunice to marry Pat Sims.
Sims taught Business Education at Hobbs High School from
1958 – 1966, retiring in 1967 to have her only child, Pat, Jr.
Sims served on the College (now University) of the Southwest
Board of Trustees from 1987 – 2000 and currently serves on
the Board of Directors of the Eunice Public Library.

Largest crowd ever for Community Prayer Breakfast

Community members pray together during annual breakfast

More than 650 Lea County residents turned out for the 12th annual Community Prayer Breakfast, the largest crowd ever for the
University of the Southwest-hosted event.

LIFE TOGETHER
•Rebekah Ply ’03 (BBA – Management) and William Bass married on July 18, 2009.
•Heather Cummings ’05 (BS – Elementary Education) and Joel Campbell began their new life together on Oct. 17, 2009.
•Stella McCreesh ’93 (BS – Special Education) and Ronald McCreesh celebrated 50 years of marriage on June 5, 2009.
FRIENDS PASSED
•Johnnie Mae Patterson ’69 (BS – Elementary Education) and former USW faculty passed away on Sept. 3, 2009.
•Dan C. Berry, former NM Representative and friend of the University, passed away Oct. 20, 2009.
•Pamela Fulcher Bickerton ’05 (BBA – Marketing) and former USW employee passed from this life on Oct. 22, 2009.
•Delrose Scott ’84 (BSN – Human Relations) passed away Oct. 30, 2009.

Check our website to get a full roster of
athletic games for the 2009-2010 Season!
University of the Southwest continues to have outstanding
student athletes who have been recognized with several
honors, including:
• University of the Southwest was selected for the
2008-2009 Red River Athletic Conference
Sportsmanship Award for a program with the
coaches, players and administration that exhibited the
best demeanor and conduct.

Along with a full-service breakfast, participants spent time lifting
up prayers about concerns for the common good such as
world, national, and local leaders, for schoolchildren, for police
officers and firefighters, and many other topics.

• University of the Southwest also received the top Red
River Conference GPA Award, with a cumulative
athlete GPA average of 3.06 for the 2008-2009
academic year.

Other attractions for the morning included special music by the
Hobbs High School choir, the New Mexico Junior College Community Band, and the quartet “Kinfolk” who brought the crowd to
its feet with a resounding rendition of Amazing Grace. Taylor Memorial Baptist Church’s praise orchestra led the congregational
singing.

• Lady Mustang, Brittany Foster, was named the Red
River Athletic Conference Women’s Basketball Player
of the Week for the week of Nov. 2 – 8 (the first
weekly award for the 2009 – 2010 season).

Special speaker for the day was Jonathan Sena, a 2004 graduate
of USW, and a Hobbs City Commissioner. He spoke on the topic
of “showing the love of Christ” to others.
The purpose of the prayer breakfast is to honor God, country,
community, and family, and to create a greater spirit of unity by
which all may grow stronger.

Held each year just prior to the Thanksgiving holiday, the prayer
breakfast is a community planned and sponsored event and
has been a tradition for the University since the event’s inception in 1998.
Breaking away from its usual Thursday time slot, the prayer
breakfast this year was held on Saturday (November 14). Committee members voted for the day change, hoping to attract
more families with children. Based on the numbers, the decision accomplished its mission. Also, the Hobbs
chapter of Mothers of Preschoolers sponsored a children’s activity
room for kids ages infant to five. About 20 children took part in the
MOPS program.

Class Notes

• For the first time since 2005, both the men and
women’s cross-country teams had qualifying
participants in the NAIA National Championships.
Competing for the women’s team were Liz Cervera
and Jessica Sanchez. On the men’s side were
Connor Buntyn, David Crites and Nathan Rivera.
• Two students were chosen for the 2009 Red River
Athletic Conference Women’s Soccer All-Conference
Team. Kacee Evans was voted as 1st team allconference and her sister, Sunny Evans, was voted
2nd team all-conference.
• Mustang basketball player, Demetrius Evans, earned
recognition as the Red River Athletic Conference Men\'s
Basketball Player of the Week for the dates of Nov. 30 Dec. 6. Evans established a new school record for
points in a game.

Jonathan Sena, Hobbs City Commissioner and 2004 USW Alumnus, addresses the crowd at
the 2009 Community Prayer Breakfast

In addition to the recognition our athletes received for outstanding
performances, students were involved with several volunteer opportunities, such as the St. Helena’s Family Fair, National Walk &
Ride to School Day, and Habitat for Humanity.

Share Your News!!
Have you recently been married or do you have a new little
bundle of joy? Do you have a new job you are excited about?
University of the Southwest would like to hear from you! Share
your news with classmates and the USW community by
completing and mailing in the form below. Your news may be
printed in the next issue of The Mustang. Our newsletter is published quarterly and will include as many alumni updates as
space allows. Send completed form to USW, Attn: Laurie Dean,
6610 Lovington Hwy., #501, Hobbs, NM 88240
USW Alumni & Friends Information Update Form
Dr. / Mr. / Mrs. / Miss (circle one)
Name ___________________________ USW Alum?_________
Address ____________________________________________
City _______________________ State _______ Zip _________
Home Phone (
) __________________________________
Email Address _______________________________________
Employer ___________________________________________
Job Title ___________________________________________
Degree Earned at USW ________________________________
Month/year _________________________________________
Major/Minor ________________________________________
Birthday ___________________________________________
Wedding Anniversary _________________________________
Maiden name or name used while at USW _________________
Spouse _________________________ USW Alum?_________
Month/year _________________________________________
Spouse Major/Minor __________________________________
Children (Names/Ages) ________________________________
__________________________________________________
Additional Info _______________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

